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Mark 6:4
Jesus said to them, "A prophet is not without honor except
in his hometown and among his own relatives and in his
own household.“
Ferrell’s corollary:
You cannot regard someone as an expert if you have
changed their diaper.

Why should I care?
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Why should I care?
Male:
19.7%

Widowed Persons by Gender (AARP, 2001)

Why should I care?

Poverty rate of widows compared
to same-age married women

Female:
80.3%

Challenges in farm transition
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Mom and Dad’s
“Early Epiphany”

The strategies
1. Farm Kid & City Kid get undivided interest in
all farm assets (City Kid buyout).
2. Farm Kid gets all operating assets, City Kid
gets financial instrument of equal value, both
share ownership of farmland.
3. Same as (3) but City Kid gets instrument
equal to ½ value of operating assets.
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The strategies
4. Lifetime farm business transfer:
•

Farm kid buys units in operating entity over 20year horizon, using distributions from farm/salary

•

Mom and Dad gift any deficiencies (credited
against estate distribution)

What are the chances this actually works?
(KFMA farm model, NFI = $100,000)
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Takeaways
• The runaway #1 strategy choice (used by
>64% of farms) is the one zero chance of
actually working.
• Nobody thinks about *WHO’S* paying for the
planning (or lack thereof).
• Time can be your enemy or your ally – it just
depends on when you start.

The value of transition planning

Farm Business Value

Strategy

$4,750,000

Time
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Who needs a transition plan?

SO
WHAT?

Five steps to
a successful transition

• EVERYONE!
• Especially vulnerable:
– Young families
– Families and farms with
limited asset liquidity
– “Complex” families

Five steps to
a successful transition

1. Determine where you are now

1. START

2. Communicate with stakeholders

2. TALK

3. Develop a business succession plan

3. MOVE

4. Develop a plan for your estate / gifts

4. PLAN

5. Deploy your plans / evaluate / revise

5. REPEAT

Five steps to
a successful transition

START

Five steps to
a successful transition

TALK

Step 1:
Determine where you are now
• Personal & real property

• Values

• Business relationships

• Culture

• People

• History

• Goals

• Vision

Step 2:
Communicate with stakeholders

Step 2:
Communicate with stakeholders
•
•
•
•

Who: ALL stakeholders
What: a talk about the farm
When: NOT a holiday
Where:
– A comfortable place
– NOT anyone’s home
– Free of distractions

• Why: so we can discuss ideas for future of
the farm and ranch

Who’s at the table?

What are you saying?
7%: the words you use

93%:
Tone

Body language
Non-verbal cues

Gender communications
• Women
– Think connectively
– Seek security
– Express emotion in their language:
“I feel…” or “I think...”
– Biggest positive or negative trigger:
APPRECIATION / AFFECTION

Gender communications
• Men
– Tend to compartmentalize
– Self-worth tied to business
• Keep a scoreboard in dollars
• Retirement may be dirty word (or a
tough balancing act)
– Biggest positive or negative trigger:
RESPECT

Entitlement

EQUAL

Opportunity

EQUITABLE

vs.

≠

Relationships
Expectations
Choice

Five steps to
a successful transition

MOVE

Transparency

Step 3:
Develop business succession plan
Income distributions

Farm Kid
Operating Entity

Land Entity
Rental payments

City Kid
Financial Asset

Management & decisionmaking

To pre-nup or not to pre-nup

How liquid are your assets?

Five steps to
a successful transition

What if there’s not a family successor?
• What do you do?
– Liquidate assets?
– Hire operator?
– Seek outside successor?

PLAN

• Selecting a successor
– Evaluating skills
– Partnership? Lease? Sale?
– Formalizing relationship

“Fun”

(and we’re using that term pretty loosely, folks)

facts

• The long-term human mortality rate is 100%

• Implementation of an estate is NOT an “if”
question, it is a “when” question.

• “When” is absolutely unknowable

YOU (yeah, YOU) NEED THIS STUFF!
Slam dunk without-a-doubt
• Guardian nomination for minor
children
• Beneficiary designations
• Durable powers of attorney
– Business
– Healthcare

• Advanced directive for health
care
• Long-term care insurance (or
at least planning)
• Will

And you really need to think
about
• Trust
• Life insurance
• Long-term care insurance

Three principles

Maybe communicate before it’s too late

• You won’t know exactly what you have or how much it’s
worth when you pass.
• No one will remember what you said– they only
remember what is written.
• AT LEAST ONE PERSON will lose their minds with
sorrow, fear, confusion, and/or greed.

Controversial “hot take” by Ferrell

Rigor mortis makes you
an inflexible farm manager

The “hit by a ____________” plan

The current estate tax landscape

Five steps to
a successful transition

• Federal:
– $12.06 million personal exemption
– $24.12 million combined exemption
– Spousal portability retained

REPEAT

– Stepped-up basis retained
– $16,000 / $30,000 annual gift limit

• Sunsets and ABCs

Step 5:
Deploy your plans / evaluate / revise

Leonid and lawyers

Don’t go it alone

The transition team:
The Accountant

The transition team:
The Attorney

The transition team:
The Production Consultant

The transition team:
The Investment Advisor

The transition team:
The Referee

The transition team:
The HR Advisor

“No battle plan
survives contact
with the enemy.”
-Colin Powell

Pop quiz, hotshot!
• In a survey running across several hundred workshop
participants from all segments of farm families, which of
the following was consistently the highest-ranked priority
in a farm transition?
– Equal distribution of assets (value)
– Preservation of farm asset base
– Financial viability of operation after transition
– Preservation of family relationships

Five steps to
a successful transition

REAP

Five steps to
a successful transition

REPEAT

For more information

https://extension.okstate.edu/

You can reap what you sow.

and search “farm transitions”
shannon.l.ferrell@okstate.edu
@shanferrell

